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Abstract: This study proposes the design concept of developed a resources sharing platform based on cloud
computing. We initially combined with cloud computing technology, described its role and advantages in resources
building of the university. The strategy of the developments of standardized college information resources, the data
central of cloud computing, the unification of college information resources and the sharing platform were
discussed. The availability for implements were analyzed, aiming at giving useful information to college
information resources sharing.
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can use computer resources as conveniently as they
do with water, electricity gas and telephone [Weimin
et al., 2009].
Cloud Computing Expert Committee of China
holds that the basic concept of cloud computing is
that it offers large numbers of users services in a
unified interface by integrating, managing, allocating
computing resources scattering everywhere on the
network. With the help of cloud computing, network
service providers can process tens of thousands or
even billions of information in a second, achieving
efficiency as powerful as that of supercomputers.
Meanwhile, users can use the service according to
their needs. Thus, the dream of making computing a
public facility according to the needs comes true.
As can be seen from the above definitions, cloud
computing is actually a super computing service
pattern which, based on virtualization technology and
network, combines hardware and software, fully
makes use of all the available information resources
and integrates large-scale network computing
resources. Its basic principle is to run all the
application programs users need on the Internet
server cluster without needing to run them on users’
terminal devices such as personal computers, smartphones, palmtop computer etc.
The data processed and used by users are not
stored in the local devices, but instead in the data
centers of the internet. Cloud computing service
providers provide users with powerful computing
processing capacity and enormous data storage space,
and are responsible for management and maintenance
of users’ application program and data [Peng et al.,
2010]. Therefore, the computing work done at users’
terminal is largely reduced, and little demands are
made for its performance because numerous
complicated computing, processing and storing
functions are transferred to the network behind the
terminals. Users can get connected to the cloud

INTRODUCTION
With the popularization and application of
information technology, information resource
development achievements are significant in
Information Resources of Universities. On the basis
of the surge in the number of information resources,
the construction is developing in the towards of
diversified content, forms, complex direction. Being
faced with the complex mass of information
resources to effectively improve service quality,
playing the maximum efficiency of resources have
higher requirements for deep resources development
and utilization. Cloud computing, as a new method of
shared infrastructure, has been promised in the
construction and application of information resources
in colleges.

CLOUD COMPUTING AND COLLEGE
RESOURCES SHARING
The Definition of Cloud Computing and Its
Principles
The idea of cloud computing was first proposed by
Google and IBM at the end of 2007 in their cloud
computing program [Boss et al., 2007]. The technical
white paper of IBM “Cloud Computing ”designated
cloud computing as an application program which
can simultaneously depict a system platform or a type
of application program, and which can arrange,
configure , reconfigure and cancel service according
to the needs. Google believes that cloud computing is
a pattern through which resources can be shared and
used via network [Michael et al., 2010]. All the
networks providing recourses are called “cloud”, and
the resources in the cloud can get expanded
infinitively and can be obtained at any time. The
ultimate goal of cloud computing is to provide all the
users with computing as a public facility so that they
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computing platform via various terminal devices at
any time and any place, and use cloud computing
service whenever they need.

focus on the resources of the application itself [Jiang
et al., 2013].

COLLEGE INFORMATION RESOURCE SHARING
POLICY IN CLOUD COMPUTING ENVIRONMENT

Advantages of Cloud Computing in Promoting the
College Resources Sharing
Virtualization technology improves the utilization
of basic facilities in colleges. Virtualization
technology, as one of the core technology of cloud
computing, puts the universities existing hardware
devices into a virtual resource pool, masking the
differences between the physical device servers,
networks, storage, dynamic deployment, and
assigning to different applications and services,
which improve the utilization and lower construction
costs of underlying resource. Experiments show that
the use of virtualization technology enables the
average utilization of each server to increase from 7%
to 68% to 80%; reduce the deployment time from
hours to minutes; rebuilt server and application load
times from 20 h ~ 40 h, being reduced to 15 min ~ 30
min; construction cost savings are more than 30%
[Virtualization et al., 2011].
Cloud storage technology improves the
information sharing capability of colleges.
Heterogeneous information resources of the physical
location of universities are integrated, decentralized
and stored in the "cloud" massive computing and
storage cluster, the cloud centralized management
and scheduling [Yue et al., 2009]. Distribution of
information resources and centralized storage
management and information resources avoids
duplication, eliminates information silos, and creates
a common information sharing space.
Parallel processing and distributed computing
technology offers powerful computing capabilities
and dynamic scalability. Through large-scale
distributed file system, the way information resources
to block and multiple-copy backups are stored in the
cloud disperses. The analysis of the data processing
are also undergoing large-scale parallel computing
and distributed computing technology. In addition,
the cloud platform provides a variety of open API
supports heterogeneous access, having flexibility to
expand according to the demands, automatic
synchronization, real-time updates of information
resources and create conditions for the sharing of
information resources in a wider range [Wang et al.,
2011].
Cloud computing creates a stable and secure
information space. Through the cloud computing, we
can achieves distributed, heterogeneous information
resources load balancing and avoid the network
overload. The use of redundancy, fault tolerance,
disaster recovery and other technology protects
against data loss caused by improper operation,
disruption and viruses, service interruptions,
hardware damage and other threats to college
information resources sharing issues. It also frees
users from complex, highly specialized network
security and system operation and maintenance, and

Standardization of information resources of
colleges in order to lay the foundation for resource
sharing
In the process of achieving the general college
information resources sharing, we should also focus
on domestic and international reference for existing
information resources and to strictly implement
construction standards, regulate the types and
properties of colleges of information resources, in
order to establish a unified information resource
construction standards. Therefore, we can solve
heterogeneous repositories and information silos
issues and create conditions for the construction of
general college information resource sharing platform.
On this basis, full use of advanced information
technology can make high-quality general college
information resources can be shared in a wider range.
Given that the current technology and standards at
various colleges and universities to establish
information resource library use is not unified, in
order to ensure that the information resource sharing
work can be carried out smoothly, heterogeneous
information resources has become an indispensable
step to standardize. College of information resources
is a standardized in hierarchical evolutionary process.
According to the existing resources construction
standards in references at home and abroad, it can be
standardized in two ways: classification and coding
and attribute identifies. Classification code is from
the macro to the classification of various information
resources and give encoded value which is assigned
to each attribute identifies an information resource
from the micro. It should have a series of property
value and ultimately the formation table metadata
instance of various information resources is formed.
Building the cloud computing data centre
With the increasing popularity of information
technology in the field of education, various
information resources increasing, the size of the data
center has been expanded, secure data center
reliability of the higher requirements, the traditional
data center for business continuity poor existence,
long deployment cycles flexibility, poor operation
and maintenance cost issues have become
increasingly prominent. Using cloud computing and
virtualization technology to create next-generation
data center, we can achieve data center computing
services, resource virtualization and management
intelligence services in the college of information
resources sharing. Cloud computing data centers with
virtualization,
elastic
recovery,
optimize
collaboration, modular and other features, is gathered
by a large number of high-performance storage
device cluster, routing network equipment like
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clusters and server clusters, with virtualization,
resource pooling, dynamic management and
expansion technology to build more storage,
networking, computing resource pool, intelligent
management and deployment of resources, tasks, and
to provide users with an application, parallel
computing, large storage, programming tools,
communications services, collaboration tools and
other cloud services. Also, it enables a large number
of complex parallel computing process to ensure safe
and reliable data storage, improving the quality and
efficiency of information resources and sharing.

Construction on college information resource
sharing cloud platform and achieving full sharing
of resources
Cloud computing is a new resource sharing,
management and service delivery model. Its core
concept is the integration of a large number of
scattered,
isolated
information
resources,
establishment of a unified management of the
resource pool to meet the individual needs for users.
Its aim is to achieve full sharing of resources, and its
superior computing power, large memory, high
availability, high scalability, using inexpensive and
so has been widely applied in the fields of resource
sharing, service and management. We can apply
information resource construction of college to build
a cloud platform sharing of existing information
resources to integrate the various colleges, the cloud
unified management and scheduling, service-oriented
architecture and the types of information resources
available on demand customization service delivered
to users in the form of help, solving the information
resource construction in colleges and universities,
such as the existence of low resource utilization,
information silos, data security and other issues. It
can improve the general college information
resources
construction
environment,
general
information resources and then enhance the quality of
service and universities, colleges and promote the
sharing of information resources. Construction of
information resources with the current problems and
colleges cloud computing architecture, service model
and other related concepts, we can clearly establish a
service-oriented architecture (SOA) and information
resources.
Implementation of distributed storage and
centralized management of information resources can
achieve the open sharing of information resources,
sharing colleges cloud platform. The platform has the
physical layer, the platform layer, resource
integration layer, application layer and five-layer
architecture access layer, providing virtual physical
resources through the logic, application development,
operation, testing, database platform resources, and
various specific functions application resources. The
platform also has a user authentication, single sign-on
and one-stop access.

Optimizing the integration of colleges and
universities information resources and improving
the resource utilization
On the one hand, we should promote the
rationalization of the college of information resources
structure. Information rationalize resource structure
can ensure the optimum configuration of information
resources, avoid duplication of resources and
maximize resource sharing. From information
resource construction of college to college
information resource for the study, as a way to
optimize the integration of the latest achievements of
information technology and as a mean to build a
shared purpose, from the space of the college of
information resources rational distribution, we can
form a high quality, multi-level, comprehensive,
service-oriented information resource system of
college. Various colleges and universities based on
the school characteristic information resource should
be organized, including figure, text, sound, and other
information resources like orderly organization,
optimization, forming the characteristic media library,
online courses and other resources library full of
information resources of the largest colleges utility.
On the other hand, we should focus on integrating
cross-regional information resources in colleges and
universities. All colleges and universities in terms of
resource development, should actively participate in
and promote the formation of a regional center of the
college of information resources sharing alliance. We
can build a regional information sharing network for
colleges and actively participate in regional
integration and the unity of digital resources division
of labor, and actively develop its own characteristics,
in accordance with professional information resource
library school personnel training objectives, and with
the cloud computing technology integration in the
region each colleges original information resources.
The aim is to build common college information
resources sharing in the cloud computing
environment platform. Thus, creating a favorable
space for the College to share resources in the
network environment is an effective way to maximize
the sharing of information resources colleges
implementation.

FEASIBILITY ANALYSIS
Theoretical basis
On the one hand, there are plenty of recent
theoretical results related to the construction of
numerous
foreign
information
resources.
Construction of the advanced experience of foreign
information resources in government decisionmaking, construction standards, organization and
other aspects of capital investment provide a
reference for the information resource construction of
colleges. On the other hand, along with the maturing
of cloud computing technology and extensive
application of the relevant literature on the cloud
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computing, the market is getting rich. Cloud
computing applies college information resource
sharing and provides sufficient theoretical basis and
practical guidance.

among colleagues. This study aims to cloud
computing technology in information resource of the
college, in order to provide new ideas for resource
sharing. Of course, to build a cloud platform
information sharing, there are also challenges.
Standardization of cloud computing has not been
perfect. Cloud platforms supporting cloud service
providers not yet reached unified technical and
service standards. In service capabilities, quality of
service, operation and maintenance, and energy
management and other aspects of uneven, we also
face to different data and applications that cannot be
migrated to mutual cloud platform, resulting in
isolated cloud platform and cloud services providers
monopoly issues. Thus, to speed up the
standardization of the cloud platform of cloud
techniques in order to provide a unified standard
interface and provide users with a unified standard
cloud services, has become an urgent problem in the
future.

Technical Support
Many foreign IT companies such as Google,
Amazon, Microsoft, IBM and Hewlett-Packard have
put forward their own cloud initiatives, in the fields
of government, business, education and other
application. Cloud computing technology and its
practical application have been widely carried out in
all sectors of society and provide theoretical
reference and technical support for the construction
of general information resources sharing universities
cloud-based computing.
Economic costs
First, the use of cloud computing technology can
make a large number of low-cost ordinary computer
integrate into high-performance computing centers
and mass storage resource pools, improving
performance computing and storage hardware
environment in the original basis of the same.
Infrastructure virtualization improves server, storage,
network and other equipment resource utilization,
cost and energy in order to create a green data center.
With cloud storage to college information resource
unified storage in the cloud, interconnected sharing of
resources avoid duplication and waste resources
caused by the human, material and financial
resources. The complex platform maintenance,
resource allocation, system monitoring, security
management work to a professional cloud service
providers that can complete and reduce operation and
maintenance costs of information resources college.
For users, there is no need for a terminal device with
high-end data computing support, program operation
and other tasks, and also no need for having to spend
too much energy to install, upgrade and maintenance
of software and hardware resources. What users need
including computing resources, platforms and
software applications environment can simply go
through the browser customization, demand access,
usage-based billing to create a fast, efficient,
affordable, safe and stable information space.
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This paper develops the information resources
sharing mode based on cloud computing techniques
and analyzes the availability of resources sharing
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